To Benefit
The Damascus United
Methodist Charge
Mission Projects

COOKIE PICK
Homemade cookies by the pound

Where: The Dime Bank

1679 Cochecton Tpke
Damascus, PA 18415
When: Friday, February 10, 2017

9:00 AM - 6:00 PM
Saturday, February 11, 2017
9:00 AM - Noon

This is an event that brings all the ladies from two churches; Damascus
Manor UMC and Abrahamsville UMC, along with friends from other
denominations to bake a vast array of homemade cookies that are then sold
by the pound. The great thing is that the customer picks what they want and
the cookies are packaged in a nice bakery box. Each box of homemade
choices are then weighed, as it is cookies by the pound, and the customer now
has a yummy box of joy to take home and just in time for Valentines Day. By
the way we sell these yummies for only $5.00 per pound and where can you
beat that price? And where do you buy these cookie you ask? The Dime
Bank in Damascus is our staging area. The Dime Bank has long been a most
cooperative establishment supporting community events. Our church event
sets up in the lobby on Friday, February 10th with sale hours 9:00am to
6:00pm and on Saturday, February 11th sale hours 9:00am to 12:00pm noon.
The proceeds benefit the Damascus Charge, mission projects. Costs can get
pretty high traveling to as many places as our volunteer in mission (VIM)
have been. Over the many years that VIM has been in existence we have
helped people in disaster relief in Texas, Georgia, Tennessee, New Jersey,
Maryland, Alabama, and Pennsylvania. Our cookie sales help to defray some
of our traveling costs. So we reach out to the community to seek out our
cookies for a cause, cause it is a great deal and helps ultimately to return
families to their homes after natural disasters strike. We accept monetary
donations as well and if anyone is interested in our organization, may want to
participate and just would like to learn more about our mission work, call Jeff
Dexter at 570-729-7270.

